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DERRY (i A RR ATT. HERO «helter fora few minutes, will 
lads?”
“No.

Borne.

you, my

Father—no-o !"
He looked at the door, 

made a step toward it, but the prleat 
barred the way.

atammeredBy Grace Keon, in The Ave Marie
My Dearest Sod. The day I aaw your 

face for the tirât time, 1 thanked God. 
You've hurt me cruelly since then, but 
1 am atill thankful, for 1 love you 
Never forget that you are dear to your 
mother. Some day you will do better— 
some day you will redeem yourself.

‘If you go out," he said. “I shall follow 
i. 1 don t want to disturb anyone. 

They call me Father Maurice here 
abouta when they aw me," lie added, 
with a whimsical smile, “and I'm from 
New York. Somehow," , 
shrewdly, looking from Dick's

yo

Derry Garratt had called at the little 
postotiioe, and this oue letter had been 
handed to him. He looked at the shaky, 
badly-formed characters. Ilis hands 
were trembling. The week previous, 
some longing for a word from the one he 
had left years before had swept over 
him, and he sent his mother a brief 
postal, giving hia whereabouts. In re
sponse to that postal had come this. 
No appeal, no news, no knowledge of her 
necessities, no reproach, no pleading, no 
inquiry. Only this.

He read it once more. Then he 
strolled along the main street, past the 
out-skirts of the town, to where his 
friend, Dicky Burns, sat at the side of 
the broad highway, whittling a stick in 
leisurely, if somewhat cool, comfort; for 
it was late in autumn, and there was a 
chill in the air once the sun went down.

he added
perturbed

countenance to Derry's inquiring one, 
"I feel that both you chaps hail from the 
same quarter, or I'm much mistaken.

Derry Garratt had risen at the sound 
of the priests name. He now stood look
ing at him with something like fear in 
his eyes.

“ Father Maurice I" he said. “ Father 
Maurice I"

Father Maurice smiled.
*• We have met before ?" he asked. 
“ No, said Derry, quietly,

But my mother—"
*• Knew me ?"
“ No."
The priest looked at him question- 

ingly.
“ She did not know you, Father, but 

someone dear to you— very well."
“ Ah !” said the priest in a low voice, 

full of tenderness. “ She knew some
one dear to me ! She knew my mother ! 
My mother i" He said the words with 
love and longing in his tones. “ Then 
I knew her, of course. 1 knew every 
oue—every one—that knew rov mother. 
Her name—ah, her name was Ellen Gar- 

And you are her only child, 
Derry. You are like her—very, very 
much like her. Will you shake bauds 
with me ?"

Derry put both hands behind him.
" I ? Shake hands with you ? I—I 

couldn’t, Father.’"
4‘ Your mother would like it, Derry." 
Hesitatingly, painfully, Derry ex

tended his hand.
“ Yuur mother had you, my mother 

had me," he said.
“ Look what you are, and what I 

And they both were good. It isn't my 
mother's fault." There was a note of 
defiance in his voice.

“ No,” said Father Maurice, gravely,
41 it isn’t her fault, It’s your uwu. But 
you'll come out all right." He laughed 
softly. “ God seldom fails the mothers, 
Derry. Olten we can’t see it ; often we 
don’t know how or where their prayers 
are answered. Sometimes, according to 
our human knowledge, they're never an
swered. But that is not true." 

by the law and Uerry Garratt shrugged hia shoulder,, 
hunted by the authorities. Perhaps the . 1 ™ a R0od-[or n°thing, low-down, 
must iut re ting fact in connection with au8eral,Ie» dirty tramp, he said, with- 
Tie Siding was that it lay less than half a oufc any emotion. 1 here isn t any 
mile to t he west of Dale Creek, spanned °leaul,ie88 I haven t sto pped to, and that 
by the famous Dale Crtek trestle. 1 fwou t HtooR to a6alD- 1 «hall never
I; was likely that Derry Garratt bad reform—never ! How can my mother’s 

never heard of such a place before he Payers be^ answered when I, of my own 
wàs so quietly dropped off the front end ,r? choose to go against them ?" 
of the blind baggage the day previous to .. ,W ben God has hold of a dying 
what is still known to railroad men ah He koeps him tight by the hair, quoted 
the ‘big storm." Picturesque in its father Maurice. bur all you know, 
surroundings, the trestle was set in the ! 4le Holding <>uto you in just that

fashion, Derry.
“ I don't know, Father. I’m blowing 

out this afternoon, and it's the last you’ll 
see of me. Tie Siding is the worst 
place I've ever struck and 1 never want 
to come back to it."

4< You’ll not leave it as soon as yon ex
pect to," said Father Maurice, gently. 
“There's urgent work before me farther 
on in the mountain», but I daren't risk 
going out to-day."

44 Why not ?”
44 Come out and see. It’s worth look-

Derry followed him. The soft rain 
was now a steady downpour. To the 
south a miniature thunderstorm 
raging, and even as the two men looked, 
still darker clouds gathered lower down, 
rolling thick upon the mountain, trying 
to envelop it as in a pall. The first 
faint booming of thunder could be heard, 
growing louder and louder, until it 
seemed as if two mighty, contending, in
visible armies warred above. The 
lightning Hashed — terrific streaks of 
flame against the darkness, to be followed 
by a crash that was truly ear splitting, 
it was, a magnificent display, and it 
created conflicting sentiments in poor 
Derry’s mind. The conversation with 
the priest had weakened him, and his 
heart was full of that feeling that comes 
once in a great while to men like him— 
comes and goes as quickly.

He turned back, almost blindly, to
ward the cabin. Dick Burns had made 
use of their withdrawal to dl 
and Derry 
alone. Both

“You didn't hurry yourself any," said 
Dick, wheu he saw him. “Considering 
we've got to make our ‘getaway’ at 5:30. 
Special car or not," he added, grinning, 
“we cau’t keep it waiting."

Derry Garratt said nothing. He did 
not care much about Dicky Burns; but 
he had been in decided hard luck when 
he met him the week before, and the 
honor of the road kept him tied to him 
until be found a legitimate excuse for 
passing on alone. So when, that night, 
he was quietly dropped out at Tie 
Siding by an overwatchful brakeman, it 
was with a sense of relief that he felt 
that Dicky had been more successful 
than himself. He was not thus to lose 
sight of Dicky, however. When the 
freight train passed on, Dicky scrambled 
up from ihe opposite bank and joined 
him. They had no remark to make. 
Once in a while a sort of grunt from 
Dick Burns showed that he was not 
altogether pleased with the part of 
God’s world—God’s world as man has 
made it—in which they found them
selves.

ratt !

Tie Siding looked its reputation of 
being one of the worst little towns in 
Wyoming. 11 nestled on the side of the 
forlorn mountain pass, as lonely a col
lection of board shanties as one would 
care to see. Still, it had its attractions 
for these banished

midst of early frontier history and 
legendary lore. Dale Creek, usually an 
inoffensive streamlet, wended its way 
through Lone Tree Gulch, which is at 
the very summit of Sherman Pass, more 
than eight thousand feet above sea 
level. When it came to building a rail
road, it was found impossible to fill that 
yawning chasm. So the Overland 
people threw up a trestle to span it, and 
there the trestle hung, suspended 'twixt 
skv and frightful depth.

Dick Burns and Derry Garratt found 
a small shanty among the others, and 
took immediate possession. Derry 
Garratt was disgusted to the point of 
silence. They had built a tire on the 
makeshift hearth and sat in front of it, 
smoking, saying nothing. In spite ol 
his gloom, it was Derry who found 
speech first.

“This is a >f a place. I'm going to 
get out of it as quick as I can."

Dick nodded. “So'm i," he said; And 
theu they slept.

There was little food to be had, and 
none for the asking of it. A can of 
beaus and another of sardines were all 
they could buy the next day. But that 
troubled these knights of the road very 
little. The rain that set in during the 
afternoon did not revive Derry’s droop
ing spirits.

“I guess we'll strike the freight that 
pulls in hem about six,'.' said Derry.
* l think—I'm going back home." He 
lit his pipe again—-it had gone out even 
as he sat pulliug at it. “Yes, civiliza
tion for me for a while."

••You II lone the notion before you’re fending the man » face, kn«” 
halfway back," he »»id. -It's just this then was ho .otter part. 
dead joint that's gut vou rattled. It's I . 1 ™>"dc,r liuw I d gyt along
the limit !" ! «?'•' at last-" -

Derry Garratt added a word or two 8 ® lived, anyhow ? 
that were scarcely polite, and knocked f®,1 'now, ^replied bather . lau
his pipe against the sole of his shoe. "«',• (all"lg ,u,t0 h‘“ mo1od' “ ‘>rh»P» 
Putting Ida pipe In his pockets, hia hand | yuu “ 80 wben »he ”*» depend-
struck the letter, lie took it out ai 
looked at it. Burns eyed him with 
amusement.

rid Father Maurice were
silent. r,'ta

if I went

L-rry shook his head.
“ If 1 go back, I go for 

44 You see, Father 1 l- 
here in my pocket. It isn't as if she 
said anything, but it seems so heart
broken like, you know. She doesn’t say 
so, but one can read between the lines. 
1 can, I any how. It makes me see her 
again, sitting there the way she used to. 
She was terrible poor with the pen al
ways. It must have cost her a good 
deal to sit down and write to me. It’s 
made me miserable, thinking about it. 
She wants me."

od,’’ he said, 
letter. It’sOt a“Who is it ? My wife or my sweet

heart ?" he asked, with a note of refined 
speech in the wards that was, to say the 
least, unexpected.
“Neither," said Derry, briefly.
“Ah !" said Derry, briefly.
“Ah!" said Burns. Derry put the 

letter back. “Mine’s dead," he added. 
“She was sick when 1 make ray ‘geta
way,’ and she died soon after. 1 got out 
for Her sake. The others, the bunch 
of repectable ones, made it—well, 
know how hot they can make it for the 
gentleman of the family.’’

He laughed,sneeringly. Derry did not 
answer him. There was something the 
matter, he told himself, as he leaned 
forward, elbows on knees, and his head 
on hia hands. Dick ambled on, telling 
of hie first adventures—how he learned 
the trade, what “fellow-student” bad 
first started him West. He stopped 
talking suddenly and looked up as a 
form darkened the doorway. There was 
eagerness and relief on his face. He 
evidently found Derry little to his 
liking as a companion.

“Come in, stranger -come in come 
in!" he vociferated heartily. “Welcome, 
no matter how you come ! And if you've 
got a deck with you and a—”

Ho stood up. The stranger shook Ms 
tall frame vigorously and then unbut
toned his overcoat.

“Good Lord!" exclaimed Dick Burns, 
weakly.
“Pretty smart breeze outside," said 

the priest, in a ojoI tone. “Go ahead ! 
Don't mind me. You won’t refuse me

“ ( >f course, she wants you, as every 
mother on God's earth wants her son," 
said Father Maurice, gently.

haven't been a sou to her—“ But
only a nuisance."

44 Most of us are that to God," said 
the priest.

44 Not you, Father I"
“ I've got to fight my way as you have. 

God doesn’t send me any more help in 
my life than He sends you in yours. 
All depends on the asking."

44 I haven't asked Him for anything in 
a long while Father."

“ About time you began, Derry.”
The shrieking of the wind and the 

roaring of the storm without almost 
drowned their voices. It was black as 
night in the shanty now. There was a 
candle stuck in a bottle on the rude 
shelf, and Derry lighted it. He didn’t 
say anything, neither did the priest. 
He knew that Derry was in the throes 
of a powerful homesickness, which 
worked better toward God's purpose 
than any spoken word.
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grasp and he swung It fiercely, deeper-I thing in the morning. If you care to I The missionary came while I was 
ately, about hi» head. Oa y once. They walk with me under this old family there. He tried to get Karl to keep a 
s iw no more. lie lad 1 alien, and the umbrella, I'll tell you what I was dream- part of the monev, for the rainy day that 
t.rrent claimed him. I he seething log about this afternoon, and why I look- would come with old age. He almost 
w.ti-ra tiiiughl him in their gra»|i ami ] ed nut the window w, often." cried a. hi- told thn Irl. ud of hia boy-
drew his living body forever from the lie locked the door of his shop, walk- hood how lie would suffer, a homeless, 
eight of men. ed over to the flower bed and picked a money less man, depending upon his work

But the Overland was saved. For bunch of violets, modest little blue for a liviug, perhaps a cot iu the poor- 
the engineer, warned always to keep a flowers, that must have blushed when house iu the end.
sharp Mokout at Dale Creek trestle, the gentle raindrops kissed them. The cobbler took the priest’s hand in
caught the Hash of the red light as it “For my sweetheart," he said, laugh- his. 44 You are a missionary, and I’m a 
was swung in those dying hands. ing. “Tnat is, my mother. Father was missionary," he said. He touched the
f 1 'J3 day, j e «earchi ug party a gardener on a baron's estate in the purple scar ou the priest's neck. “This
found the mangled remains of Derry old country and he used to bring her was your martyrdom, let this be mine. 
Garratt upon the rocks lar down Lone violets every night, flowers that be had When Father Kramer left we knelt 
Iree Gulch, where the subsiding waters planted and tended to. She's getting while he spread his mutilated hands 
had lelt them. In the pocket of his old, my boy, and a little childish, and above us in blessing. He pressed the 
eoat was the letter from his mother, sometimes when I bring her violets, she cobbler to his breast and gave him the 
rather Maurice took it and spread it says : “Thank you. Rudolph,’ and thinks kiss of peace and brotherly love, and 
out, drying it carefully. Dick Burns, it’s Father’stead of me." both cried.—From A. Schumbers.
watching him with eager eyes, asked a As we walked along the wooden walk 
q-rS?; of the village street, the rain falling in

\\ hat are you goiug to do with it, pleasing cadence on the old umbrella and 
Father ! the lights dancing in the ditches and

iu the ruts of the road, he cold me of the 
wish.

“ I don’t want to ask—yet," Derry 
said at last, defiantly. His voice sounded 
hollow iu the room.

“ Tnat's right ! There’s something to 
be done betore you ask—something very

“ What, Father ? 1 ?" Derry began 
to laugh. 44 I'd like to see myself ! I'll 
never go to conlession. 1 wouldn't 
know where to begin. Good heavens, I 
wouldn't know how to begin I"

44 That’s 
the priest.
doesn’t it ? Here you are—with me, 
ah me. You didn't mean to be here, nor 
did 1. Yet here we are. And iu your 
pocket is a letter, and hack in old New 
York there is that little old lady 
sweet laced, gray-haired, wrinkled old 
lady, peering into her prayer-book,or— 
pernaps this very moment—running her 
beads through her withered fingers."

There was a gasp, quickly suppressed ; 
a silence—a long silence. The priest's
lips were moving. “ Send it back to her," said the priest.

“ Will you—will you help me, “ The purse they’ve made up—well, I 
Father ?" then came Derry's trembling think she’ll be glad enough to get that. “I suppose you know that priest is 
tones. But this will be her glory, Dick. A Father Kramer. Did you notice how

“ With God's help, my son !" mother never loses hope for her son, he called me Karl, just as he used to
Outside the wind shrieked and howled dead or alive." wheu we were school kids here forty

and shook the wooden shanty to its frail Dick Burns said nothing. years ago, long before you were born,
foundations. The storm had reached “ I think we owe to them to live as Yes, he’s a missionary. I'm a cobbler] 
the summit of the pass, and was raging decent as we can," went on the priest, and he's a missionary, a missionary in
with a fury almost indescribable. Dale “ It’s not right to shame them before China, and a martyr."
Creek had become a swollen, roaring, God." The last words were spoken In a low
maddened torrent during the short Dick shivered slightly. voice, full of reverent homage and won-
afternoon and the risen waters were “ Don't put it that way. You can’t der, but full also of a great wistfulness
tearing at the trestle abutments and touch people in heaven." and a tender yearning,
beating with tremendous force against “ Not most people. But a mother— “Yes, my lad, Father Kramer is a 
the under-framing. The glimmer of a a good mother—is different. Her martyr. Did you notice how I white he 
lantern shot into the dark room, and children’s shame is herein heaven or out is, and how thin, and how hard it is for 
therewas the sound of voices. Just as of it." him to wa|jK 7 That's from the fever
poor Derry bent his head for absolution, Dick turned aside. and from the tortures. And on his neck,
a man’s voice reached them. “Its mighty hard to lead a decent did you see that purple scar? That’s

“ You can't do it,” he said. 44 The lift* when everyone's against a fellow," where he was tortured, almost killed by 
trestle won't stand for an hour. There’s he said. the Boxers, and his arms are full of
a regular hurricane smashing at her. I know it le. But if a fellow gets a wounds my boy, and his back and chest;
You can’t get your freight through to- ohance ?’ they're all cut and swollen and they
night." ‘ Who d give me a chance ?" hurt him, now yet, so long after. Ah,

It was the car which Derry had been ‘ I happen to know ol one—a chap he's a great man, a brave man, he's a 
waiting for to take him away from Tie who’s made himself decent for his dead giant, and to think that I—I—" *
Siding. Derry and Father Maurice mother's sake. Will you take it ?” He stopped short. I saw him turn his
with one impulse, went outside. The Dick hesitated. He was softened, head away and the umbrella trembled
car, eastbound, loomed up before them, ashamed, and—something more. He in his hand, so that it swerved to one
not a wheel moving. A little group 01 extended his hand. side and let the rain fall on my
men stood near it. The track-walker 1 * “ takfe it»” he said briefly. 441 shoulder.
looked up as Father Maurice walked won^t say 111 do more than try.” ^ “1 wanted to be a missionary, too. How miserable a thing is bigotry,
close to him, and nodded. Everyone ’ “u try-—>ouf mother will uu the uh 1 how I dreamed about it wheu 1 was when every Irieud puts it to blush aud 
knew Father Maurice.^ _ rest, said t ather Maurice. a boy, and 1 can't help dreaming of it every triumph but rebukes its weakness!

44 Glad to see you, Father," he said ' ■ J now. Father Kramer's coming home, If England continued still to accredit
briefly. 44 There's nasty work ahead. THE FUTiFTÏ I MFNT brought it all back to me in full force, this calumny, I would direct her for con-
All the wires in the mountain division _____ J You know George Kramer and I went to viction to the hero, for whose gift alone
are down aûd the Overland is due here school together aud we had it all fixed «he owes us au eternity of gratitude ;
iu an hour. Aud there’s no time to go Karl 1 lerrmann, the cobbler of Wind- up to go to college together and then whom we have seen leading the van of
round and stop her.” horst, poised his hammer in mid-air. when we were priests, we would go to universal emancipation, decking his

The priest’s face paled. Ilis eyes looked up from the big sole of China together and perhaps be martyrs, wreath with the flowers of every soil and
4‘ But, man, someone must go 1" the plain, rough shoe on his knee, and And he did, and I didn't aud that was Ailing his army with the soldiers of
44 Whoever goes will have to cross the hei gazed out of the little window in the great wish of my life.” every sect ; before whose splendid dawn

trestle, Father.” front of him, the window that faced the His voice trailed off into a tremulous every tear exhaling and every vapor
The freight conductor stooped and quiet street of the village. undertone, so that 1 could hardly under- vanishing, the colors of the Euro-

pi eked. up the red lantern, swinging it I had been standing in the shop for stand what he said. pean world have revived and the
over his arm. sometime. I often visited |hlm at his “My father died,” he said, “and I had spirit of European liberty (may no

41 I'm going to try," he said. 44 The work, for despite the fact that he was to get out and work to support my crime avert the omen seems to have
trestle’ll hold the weight of a man, any- twice as old as 1, we were fast friends mother and little sister. Still 1 hoped. risen 1 Suppose he was a Cath- 
how." and he had often given me his confi- Then [Gretoben got sick, and she was olic, could this have been ? Sup-

The rest were silent. The man bent dence. To-day he seemed not to notice for a long time, many years. It was pose Catholics did not follow him could 
toward Father Maurice. me. Now his eves left the window and consumption, the doctors said. They this have been? Did the Catholic Cortes

41 I’m not your kiud," he said, “but turned back to the shoe on his call it tuberculosis now, 1 guess. And inquire his faith wheu they gave him the
your blessing will help. Give it to knee. Again and again they were then mother got helpless, paralysis, and Supreme command. Did the regent of
me /?” raised aud he looked dreamily out of 1 bad to get a girl to do the housework Portugal withhold from his creed the

Father Maurice extended his hands the window. 1 stepped over to peer out and care for her when I was at work, reward of his valor ? Did the Catholic
and placed them on the uncovered head, of the window, too ; to see what he saw. Bnd mother's been that way ever s nee, soldier pause at Salamanca to dispute
There was a set, strained look on every I saw only the ifuiet street, with a man 1 up to this day, and 1 have to earn a upon polemics? Did the Catholic chief- 
face. A plunge into that boiling tor- hobbling blind along with a cane, a living for her and myself. All the tain prove upon Baroasa that he had 
rent meant death—certain and terrible, woman with him and a child between the doctors’ bills from Gretchen's sickness kept no faith with heretics? Or did the
There was no chance of escape from it two. And in the distance 1 saw the aiu’t paid yet, and we’ve just got our creed of Spain, the same with that of
—a fall of thousands of feet below the modest steeple of the village church, home free, aud enough to live on and France, the opposite of that of England,
frail bridge which was now luring the the Church of St. Boniface, where the slowly pay our debts." prevent their association in the field of
great Overland on to fearful destruc- German emigrants who had founded We had reached the corner where I liberty?
tion. The conductor stooped, and on Windhorst fifty years ago, among them had to turn off from the street, and 1 “ Ob, no, no, no, no ! the citizen of
hands aud knees began to crawl out the parents of Karl Herrmann, wor- bade the cobbler of Windhorst good- every clime, the friend of every color,
across the swaying trestle. Slowly he shipped in the faith that Boniface had night. and the child of every creed, Liberty
went from tie to tie, clinging deeper- brought to their ancestors in the wild Later, from the missionary, I learned walks abroad iu the ubiquity of her ben-
ately to the rail when the gusts took Teutonic forests ages ago. more about the great wish of Karl Herr- evolence, alike to her the varieties of
him. Once he fell forward 011 his face, A gentle, timorous rain began to fall, mann's life. I learned he had fought, faith and the vicissitudes of country ; 
and a groan went up. But he clung. The drops fell fine and slowly, as though 1 how his soul had been torn aud cut and «he has no object but the happiness of
And then they saw that he was turning the rain feared to hurt the spring j bled in the fight ; how he had studied man, no bounds but the extremities of
back, crawling slowly, painfully. When flowers that had just lifted their heads j far into the nights after his day’s work, creation. Yes, yes; it was reserved for
they extended their hands and caught in the green pot in front of the shop. 1 hoping to learn at home what his Wellington to redeem his own country

*e could scarcely speak. From the fields beyond the village friends were learning in college, hoping, when he was regenerating every other.
“ I—can’t—do—it !” he gasped. “No came the pungent odor of new-furrowed ; preparing for the day where he could It was reserved for him to show how vile

oue can !” And he fainted. earth, mellowed by distance and mingled , follow. Father Kramer thought that were the aspersions on your creed, how
Anxiously they bent over him, theu, with the delicate scent of the violets now the shoet-maker had forgotten his generous were the giowings of your

as one man, all stood up and listened for that the cobbler’s rough hands had i supreme desire. But I knew differently, gratitude.
a faint rumbling came to them -a rurab- coaxed outof their winter bed of manure Every time I stepped into hia shop lie “ He was a Protestant, yet Catholics
ling that told them the Overland lim- and leaves. With the rain came dark- looked out often from his work, and trusted him ; he was a Protestant, yet
ited was laboring up the mountain ness. The cobbler arose, lighted a 1 gazed out of the window, and now 1 Catholics advanced him. He is a Pro
grades. A thrill of horror went through kerosene hanging-lamp, above his bench 1 knew what he saw. In the rectory that testant Knight i:i Catholic Portugal; he
every heart. All stood silent, nerves and sat down to work again. But first I lay in the shadow of the church steeple i« a Protestant duke in Catholic Spain ;
taut, looking into one another’s faces. he raised his eyes once more and looked he knew there was the missionary, the he is a Protestant commander ol Catholic

Derry Garratt moved trbm Father out of the window. g martyr, the man whom God had favored, armies. He is more—he is the living
Maurice’s side. 1 looked again, too. There were , the man whAse great wish had been ful- proof of the Catholic's liberality and the
“What must you do if you get over little pools of water in the ditches on filled I A nd his mother told my grand- undeniable refutation of the Protestant's

there ?” lie asked. either side of the road and in the ruts ! mother, who visited her often, that of injustice. Gentlemen, as a Prot<Étant I
“ Swing the red lantern across : he of the rough roadway, and lights were nights and early in the morning Karl though 1 may bluahfor tbebigotryof many 1

! track. The engineer will understand ” reflected in them now; the light frotr looked ont of the windows el his home, to- of my creed who continue obstinate in
“ Give it to me,” he said. He turned the cobbler's shop, from the saloon, , wards the steeple, just as I knew lie did | teeth of this conviction, still, were I a 1

to the priest. “ Perhaps this is the ! across the strtet, from Mother Krum- in his shop. Catholic, l should feel little triumph in
real reason, Fattier ?” teins bakery shop and grocery, and from ! The cobbler's mother died a few days the victory. I should only hang nn

“ God bless you, Derry ! 'said Father j ti e meat market. ' later. When Karl came home be found head at the distresses which this .
.Maurice. As I stood aid gazed cut of the win- her form in the accustomed chair by the fare occasioned to my country. 1 should I

Derry took ttio lantern. The freight dow I began to wonder what was the |- window. Her rosary was in lier hands, only think how long she had withered in ! 
conductor, who had scarcely regained j matter with the cobbler of Windhorst, so he quietly lav his nightly violets in the agony of her disunion ; how Iong™sEê 

i his breàtli, clulched his arm. 1 it was not his wont to act in this Way. her lap, but spoke no words, for he had bent; fettered by slaves, cajoled by i
*• Il s death, man," he said. 4 No liv- j I had been standing near him in his thought she was praying and he did not blockheads and plundered by adventur- !

mg being can cross there .. -night. The shop for nearly halt an hour, and he had want to interrupt her “ Ave Marias." era;, .the proverb of the fool, the prey of | 
wind would sweep the Overland itself not noticed me, he. who was always glad He took off his coat and cap aud shoes the politician, the dupe of the deaign- 
Irom the track. The blasts—" to see me and n-ady to talk. It was time and put on slippers. Then he turned to ing, the experiment of the desperate •

" I’m going !” said Derry, briefly. to be going home for supper. I wonder- bis mother again, and saw that she wa.- the struggling, as it were, between her
hur-timed the lantern under his < d how late Karl Herrmann would work dead. own iauatlcal and infatuated parties

coat and started. The wind had in- to-day, and I was about to speak to him Soon after the funeral I stepped into those hell engendered serpents which
creased in violence. The trestle when a form darkened the open door- the shop. The shoe-maker’s home and enfold her, like the Trojan seer even at
swayed, creaking and groaning as it way, and a priest entered. It was all its furnishings had been sold a few the worship of her altars, and crush her1 
was shaken in the fury of the hurricane. Father Kramer, a missionary, home from days before. I pitied him, a lonely to death in the very embraces of her
At the very point where the other man China on account of his health and to bachelor, a sensitive, modest man, forced children 1 It is time, is it not. that she 1 su ,, „ XT , ,, .
had stopped-the centre of the trestle- gather mission hinds. to go out among strangers for his lodg- should be extricated ? ’ ‘ ^ ^wf2uudla!ld7

Derry stopped, too, crouching with his The cobbler arose instantly, took the nigs and meals. I thought I could feel “But to what end do I argue with the imhnuruW
arms and legs twined about the rail, black cap from his head and bowed, say- what be would suffer, whose whole life bigot?—a wretch whom n«7 philosophy obtained Irmn^ » n®
1 hose who were watching saw the wind ing in German that reverent greeting had been wrapped up in his sister, hia canhumanize.no charity soften no J- Kidn^v T iïîîpmî 1 D * Cba8e s
shake him, and the bridge itself, sicken- that every German child, in the Father- mother, in his home, in his wish. And ligion reclaim, no miracle convert • a Fr,rL,L hJ illü* « j,
iugly, from side to side, lie swajed a land or here, is taught to say to every now his loved ones were gone from him monster who, red with the fives of hell treste/enndiHr^Vïh6^ from ?
moment, all hia energies bent to the priest he meets. aud his wish be$ond lullllment 1 and bending under the ertoes of earth nev, whh l 'TV"<1 k.ld^
task of holding on. Again he made an “Well, Karl, are the shoes finished ?" On the cobbler's face as 1 entered the erects his murderous divinity noon » in^li’mhB and i d^C ** 8\vbaSkatC^SJ Pî'n9 
effort to advance, and again he ask, d the priest. shop wa, a look of solemn happiness. It throne of skulls, and would glad!,Ted erihe his ?
crouched, suspendis! in mid air—one “Just one minute, Father,” Karl an- was such a joy as might be felt at the even with a brother’s blood,^ the canni- tude he w«^« t 8Sllll”el a!i,tbeKrilt1'
poor human being fighting against ter- swered, and a blush crimsoned his lace, death of a good person, or when a great bal appetite of hia rejected altar 1 Hi. = "*n™ ™ e*pre« for the
ribleodda. a face witn boyish color iu it, though sacriilce has brought its reward accord- very interest can not soften him into writes- "I sums',LT’."Th “ ''n] i1,1'.]

there were patches of greyish hair at ing to the innermost things of the soul, humanity. Surely, if it could n™ man hmcotien all ihT ? 1 ‘ In
the temples. “I’m sorry that I'm so “ Oh ! I'm so happy, my boy, I'm ao wonld be found mad enough to adrocak <ŒDr'
slow. 1 couldn't work this afternoon, happy I ’ ho said, and his face, Hushed a system which cankers the very heart ot n’t Yon mu.7 . ' J1"1, T,*’"
Mother will be wondering and worrying with joy, looked more boyish than ever, society and undermines the natural re- manv s.llÜjï T mistakes, for like
because I sni so late. 1 looked out ol “ My great wish ha, been fulfllled-Vm sources ol government ; which^ takes much ed.m.ti n ü . men ' baTe n°‘
the window too much, Father, but your a missionary 1 yes, really ! Ask Father away the strongest excitement to in von m.n, h™ bUt •
shoes will be linlshed in a minute." Kramer it you doubt it. I'm a mission- dustry by closing up every avenue t, 7 ”fe„n7 n f,)r >'™r "u-d'ome

I le placid a chair for the pries-, then ary to the Chinese. You see, Father laudable ambition ; which adjusters liJ,“7l,S y°" what I suffered from 
set to work, ami in a very short time the Kramer needed a certain sum to take a to the vanitvor the vice of a nartv when sT. d“rang,'m™,*'I,,Kl';
priest left tb< shop, his shoes in one young missionary hack to China with It should only study the advantage of a constipation, nor can I find
hand, hia umbrella In the other. The him. 1 sold my home aud every thing in people ; and holds out the nermiisito. mJiini t0 l*xpr'?li8 tiow mi>ch good this
shoe-maker stood and watched the little It aud gave him the money. I can’t of state as an impious bountv^in a.. i! has dene me. I feel better
alight figure .looped aud ungainly, help feeling happy, even if mother is persecution of religion.” 3 „Ta” 1 h,Te f°J Ave years end have
trudge down the street, toward the dead. I’m sure she's glad her hoy is a We have already had a good given some ol these^pills to friends, who

missionary at last, that lie gave some- ol this orator's opinion of the g^t«t £ Inf f"7 h;TOtdo“‘J™ a w,,,,de'r thing even better than his own life, the of all Americans. We have just now h!lrifînf g°°/h 1 wautitl° express my
life of a young, strong, holy priest, and 1 seen what he thinks of the greatest of all ïived’fm, g,r.atl udp. ,or th? be,m 6t dl "
think God let her die just at this time the generals which have led the Eng nf ’nh™ •" 8,-L T!c,"e' 
s"*s I could sell the house aud give fish army ; the name whose praise Tom nil? ' ha»p " Kidney-l.iver 1 ills, 
Father Kramer the money just when lie Moore sings as the favorite ol the Gen? fh d°,e’ o“'.' a box' at al1 ”r
needed it most." us ol Erinl orue ol the Gem- Kdmanson. Bates & Co.. Limited,

Toronto.

“ But ob, how the teir in her eyelid 
grt-w bright,

When alter whole pages of sorrow and 
shame,

She Sriw history write with a pencil of 
light

That illumed the whole volume, her 
Wellington's name.”

Let us B# e what he hits to say about 
the greatest warrior of all time, win 
defeat brought glory to the great duke. 
The,following specimeuof Phillip’s st) I. 
is probably the must successful of all his 
efforts, his “ grandiloquent efforts," us 
William Jennings Bryan characterizes 
them. This brief oration, written in 
1817, used to be a familiar and favoritf 
selection of the high school pupil 
bitious to become an orator. It has re
cently fallen into a sort of “innocuous 
deseuetude." A renewal of acquaint
ance, it seems to me, is worth while. It 
will be the last specimen to be given 
from the orations of Phillips. Nvxt 
week we shall offer a feast from the table 
of another.

your business, Derry," said 
"It seems strange, though,

BRIEF SPECIMENS OF IRISH 
ELOQUENCE

Compiled by D, J Donahoe
Perhaps there has never been a mo

ment iu the history of this nation, when 
the following passage from the eloquent 
speech of Charles Phillips, delivered at 
London, in the latter part of the second 
decade of the nineteenth century, might 
be read by our people with so much ad
vantage as to-day. Even some of our 
very ablest svaieimieu seem to be squint
ing towards socialism. They do not seem 
to recognize the fact, a fact that cannot 
be denied, that if you scratch a socialist 
you are sure to find au atheist.

Like the poet, the orator seems often 
bo possess prophetic genius, 
that the teachings of Tom Paine iu his 
“Age of lteason,” were more or less 
rampant in Eogland at the time of the 
delivery of the address from which the 
following extract is taken, but the lan
guage seems to apply rather to the pres
ent day and to the land of America, 
where, outside, indeed, of the Catholic 
Church, all respect for holy things, and 
especially for the Sacred Scriptures, 
seems to be on a rapid decline. It will 
not be amiss, therefore, to pause aud 
read Phillips on

THE DISGRACE OF BIGOTRY

THE CHARACTER OF NAPOUiON
He is fallen 1 We may now pause 

before that splendid prodigy, which 
towered among us like some ancient 
ruin, whose frown terrified the glance 
its magnificence attracted.

Grand, gloomy and peculiar,
unon the throne, a «eeptereH.
wrapped in the solitude of his own oriè- 
inality.

A mind bold, independent and decisive 
—a will, despotic in its dictates—an 
energy that distanced expedition, and a 
ceuscieuce pliable to every touch of in
terest, marked the outline of this ex
traordinary character—the most extra
ordinary, perhaps, that iu the annals of 
this world

It is true

rose, or reigned, or fell. 
Flung into life in the midst of

lution that quickened every energy of 
a people who acknowledged no superior, 
he commenced hia course, a stranger by 
birth, aud a scholar by charity !

With no friend but his sword, and no 
fortune but his talents.be rushed into 
the lists where rank, and wealth, and 
genius had arrayed themselves, and 
peticiou fled from him as from the glance 
of destiny. He knew no motive but in
terest—he acknowledged no criterion 
but success—he worshipped no God but 
ambition, and with an Eastern devotion 
he knelt at the shrine of his idolatry. 
Subsidiary to this, there was no crimed 
that he did not promulgate, in the hope 
of a dynasty, tie upheld the crescent for 
the sake of a divorce, he bowed before 
the Cross; the orphan of 8t. Louis, he 
became the adopted child of the Re- 
public, and with a paricidal ingratitude, 
ou the ruins of both of the throne and 
the tribune, he reared the throne of his 
despotism.

A professed Catholic, he imprisoned 
the Pope ; a pretended patriot, he im 
poverished the country ; and in the 
name of Brutus, he grasped without re
morse, aud wore without shame, the dia
dem of the Cæsars !

Through this pantomime rf his policy 
fortune played the clown to his capri es . 
At his touch crowns crumbled, beggar» 
reigned, systems vanished, the wildest 
theories took the color of his whim, and 
all that was venerable, aud all that was 
novel, changed places with the rapidity 
of a drama. Even apparent defeat as
sumed the appearance of victory—his 
flight from Egypt confirmed his destiny 
—ruin itself only elevated him to cm-

But if his fortune was great, his genius 
was transcendent ; decision flashed upon 
his counsels, and it was the same to de
cide and to perform, 
tellects his combinations appeared per
fectly impossible, his plans perfect
ly impracticable, but in his hands, 
simplicity marked their development 
and success vindicated their adoption.

Ilis person partook the character of 
his mind—if the one never yielded in 
the cabinet, the other never bent in the 
field.
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Nature had no obstacles that he did 
not surmount—space no opposition that 
he did not spurn, aud whether amid Al
pine rocks, Arabian sands, or polar »nowa 
he seemed proof against ,that peril aud 
eiupi-wered with ubiquity. The whole 
continent of Europe trembled at be
holding the audacity of his designs, and 
the miracle of their execution, skepti
cism bowed to the prodigies of his per-

Can Now Work 
With Comfort

The Old Pains and Aches Are Now 
Only a Memory

Tells of the Wonderful Benefits 
Obtained From

DR CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER R-LLS

Once more came the rumble of the 
Overland—more plainly now—more 
plainly still to Derry, who lay against 
the rail.

“ He can't do it 1 He can’t do it I" 
shouted one of the men. He put his 
hand around his mouth. 44 Come back— 
come back 1 you're a fool !”

But his words were lost.
44 He's started I He’s moving I" 

shouted another."
Dick Burns had joined them, his face 

white. Derry had evidently been rest 
ing for a last effort. He went on, one
foot, five feet, ten 1 There came the | church. A sad smile played around bin 
hush of suspense that precedes 
plishment or failure. They saw him 
tumbling with his coat. As he did 
gust of wind caught him fairly. Tfere 
was a struggle ; but as he rose in the 
arms of the wind, the lantern was in his

want to thank

accom- | lips and his eyes were hall-closed. He 
started in surprise, when I spoke, blush 

so a ed nuain, then smiled.
‘‘You must think I’m an idle day-dream

er,” he said, almost sheepishly. “Leave 
your shoes here, I'll fix them the first

in
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